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t
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1. —Summary and Introduction.

This paper embodies some results obtained in the course of

my study of rattans belonging to the genus Dcemonorops of the

section CYMBOSPATH^. My inquiry is based mainly on the

herbarium material, but I have also had opportunities of study-

ing some few species in the field and the results of these also

are embodied herein. Both these investigations have streng-

thened my previous conviction that much of the vagueness
hitherto observable in the specific circumscription of many
species is due to the inadequacy of the herbarium material

coupled with its faulty numbering. These two aspects of the
subject I have already touched on in previous papers (cf. Gard.
Bull. S.S. VIII, 1935, pp. 241-261, and 339-367). But so

important is this matter to the systematist that I make no
apology for reverting to it here. If the systematist is to clear

up the status of the doubtful species and to devise a simpler
means of classifying rattans, a large series of herbarium
specimens, prepared according to the needs of the systematist,

becomes an indespensible preliminary, and part of this pre-

liminary is the issuing of detailed instructions to plant collectors.

The opinion that normally the genus Dcemonorops is

monoecious with unisexual spadices, is herein shown to be
fallacious. All the specimens so far seen go to support Beccari's

contention that the genus is dioecious, the male-like acolyte of

the female being a neuter flower. In some species, however,

of the section CYMBOSPATH t̂he male plant seems to play

no part in the development of the fruit, the female plant itself

being apparently parthenogenetic. Further observations are

needed to verify this apparent parthogenesis in Dcemonorops.
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My inquiry into the systematics of the Malayan species of

Dcemonorops of the section herein treated was much simplified

by obtaining on loan authentic specimens of Griffith's species

from the herbarium of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, and
some critical specimens from the herbarium of the Botanical

Gardens, Buitenzorg. It is my pleasant duty here to record

my indebtedness to the respective Directors, of the two institu-

tions named, for their kindness in allowing the loan. The
results obtained may be summarised as follows :

—
(1) New Species: (a) D. angustispathus and D. Curtisii

from the Malay Peninsula; and (b) D. jav aniens from Java.

(2) New Records: {a) for the Malay Peninsula

:

D. melanochcetes; {b) for Borneo : D. hygrophilus (doubtful)

and (c) for Sumatra : D. hygrophilus, D. Lewisianus and
D. pseudosepal.

(3) New Interpretations: D. intermedins (Griff.) Mart.,

D. Lewisianus (Griff.) Mart., D. malaccensis Mart., and
D. monticolus (Griff.) Mart., all of which are indigenous
and endemic in the Malay Peninsula. These interpretations

have been based on the authentic specimens, (when available

in the Calcutta herbarium), as well as on the description

and the drawings published by Griffith.

(4) New Synonyms (Species newly reduced to the

synonymy) : D. aciculatus Ridl., D. bakauensis Becc,
D. carcharodon Ridl., D. congestus Ridl., D. imbellis Becc,
D. intermedins var. nudipes Becc, D. jnalaccensis Mart.,

D. microthamnus Becc, D. monticolus var. pinangianus
Becc, D. petiolaris Mart, and D. Schmidtianus Becc. The
possibility of D. fissus var. cinnamomeus Becc being
identical with D. hygrophilus is indicated.

2. —Systematic Difficulties Inherent in the Species of the Section.

Anyone who has attempted to study the rattans of the genus
Dcemonorops, belonging to the section CYMBOSPATH^,will

at once realise that, although the species can be classified readily

into definite groups, to make a clear cut delimitation between
the different members constituting each group, is a different,

and rather a difficult, matter. Beccari, in spite of his prolonged
studies, was unable to overcome this difficulty, and therefore he
ventured a suggestion, according to which each one of the
groups would be regarded as a collective species (synspecies) , the
different individual members of the groups being treated as so
many sub-species. (Calc. Ann. XII, 1911, p. 28, footnote).

No doubt a chief reason why the separation of the species

is a difficult task is the very close relationship existing between
them; in many cases no conspicuous and easily describable
diagnostic characteristics distinguish one group from another.
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But perhaps a reason of no less importance is our ignorance of

the full amount of variation in each species : for the species of

the section CYMBOSPATH^E vary greatly in regard to the size

of the leaflets, spathes, and spadices; and also to a certain extent

in regard to the nature and arrangement of bristles or spines on
the spathes and leaf -sheaths in different parts of the same plant,

or else at different ages, or under different ecologic conditions.

Moreover, the material available in the several herbaria of the

world is often inadequate as a source from which to draw reliable

distinctions between different but closely related species. While
such distinctions are, or at least seem, quite obvious in the field,

they cannot be verified in the herbarium on account of the

poorness of the material there available.

3. —Good and Ample Collections are Needed.

In order to obviate in their studies complications arising

from difficulties in regard to species, systematists have been
content hitherto with the expedient of classifying species

geographically, and so, of dividing the entire Dcemonorops area

into several geographic sub-units. Under this expedient they

describe as new every find that does not correspond with any
species previously described in relation to its respective

geographical sub-region or sub-unit. Only when it is quite

obvious that a specimen belongs unmistakably to a quite distinct

species already defined as inhabiting another sub-region or

sub-unit will it be admitted as an old species into the region

where it is newly found. While this prodecure had the advant-

age of throwing some light on the rattan floras of the regions

studied, its legitimacy as a form of classification can scarcely be

defended, consequently it is high time that a pause should be

agreed upon to enable the conception of species to be

de-geographized. But to do this thoroughly would entail the

critical examination of a large series of material of the

"synspecies" from the different regions.

No doubt the first disclosure would be the paucity and

insufficiency of the material represented in the herbaria of the

world. Next, it would necessitate collectors being asked

to contribute towards discovering the true species by striving

to show in their collections the extreme variations that occur

in the adult forms of the rattans. They should be encouraged
to give one number to each individual plant and to include in

the principal sets two complete specimens showing the extremes

of variability of the individual. If the collectors could be

induced to make complete specimens, as recommended in my
previous papers (Gard. Bull. S.S. VIII, 1935, p. 242, and 342),

much of the present confusion would vanish like a guilty thing

or like the furrow cut by a ship's keel in the sea.
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4. —Specimens should be Adequately Numbered.

In this connection one cannot emphasize too strongly the

importance of numbering rattan specimens carefully in the field.

Ridley tried to study the Dcemonorops species from the Malay
Peninsula without numbering the specimens in the field, and
obtained but very poor results. Ridley alludes to his studies

in the field in the following remarks made in his Flora V, 1925,

P- 34 :

—
"These plants vary much in the size of leaflets, spathe

and spadix, bristleness and arrangement of spines on the

sheaths in different parts of the same plant. Many species

have been based on totally inadequate herbarium material.

I have seen many of the species wild, often in abundance,
and cultivated many of them. Beccari's volume Ann. Bot.

Gard. Calc. XII, with large photographs of the herbarium
specimens is invaluable, though I am by no means agreed

as to some of his determinations. Specimens are so bulky
and spiny that collectors are apt to bring home mere scraps

of the plant which are utterly unreliable. They can only
be properly studied in the forests".

A close examination of Ridley's determination of the species
.

of Dcemonorops of the Malay Peninsula (cf. my paper in Gard.

Bull. S.S. VIII, 1935, pp. 339, 367, and vide infra) reveals the

fact that the specimens, owing to Ridley's not having numbered
them in the field, were often so mixed that Ridley himself could
not disentangle them correctly. Naturally, therefore, when
coordinating his field observations in the herbarium, Ridley
came to several erroneous or misleading conclusions; and but
for the specimens collected and numbered according to the
system introduced into Malaya by Ridley's successor, Mr. I. H.
Burkill, as the Director of Botanic Gardens, Singapore, Ridley's
errors in classification and determinations of the Dcemonorops
species would have remained beyond correction, or anyhow
extremely difficult to correct.

This miscarriage of Ridley's long and painstaking studies

in the field, coupled with his systematic investigations in the
herbarium, should prove to botanical institutions how imperative
it is to impress upon the departmental plant-collectors, or upon
the collectors of the expeditions supported by them, the real

necessity not only for making their rattan collections as complete
as possible as directed in my previous notes (Gard. Bull. VIII,

!935 PP- 242 and 342), but also for numbering them adequately
in such a manner as to prevent the component parts of one from
getting irretrievably mixed with the component parts of
another. I am firmly convinced that good specimens, if

properly labelled, would also render the systematist less

dependent on field notes for their accurate determination.
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5. —Data to be Noted in the Field-Labels.

It is evident, from a reading of the several floristic works,
that very little information is available about the actual habit

of many rattans. The data recorded in the field-notes is likewise

so meagre that it often takes one not a step forward. After a

thorough study of all the information presently available in the
published works, and particularly those carefully noted on the
herbarium labels,, our knowledge of the habit of certain rattans

is still obscure; thus it is difficult to say whether they are solitary

or tufted, whether they are long climbing, like Calamus
scipionum, attaining a length of over 150 feet, or whether they
are short, like Dcemonorops grandis, or erect or subscandent,
like D. Lewisianus. From the description available, for

instance, one would not imagine that the stems of D. calicarpus

are very short, being not more than 1-3 feet high and scarcely

visible to a casual observer, hidden as they are by long radical

leaves, which grow all round the bush and attain a length often

many times greater than the actual stem and its leaves together.

But if the specimen sent in by the collector, besides being
collected according to the necessities of the systematics explained

herein, were accompanied by field notes or photographs indicat-

ing the habit of the species chosen, then the systematist could

get a better conception of the species and might eventually

succeed in devising a classification that would render less

difficult the circumscription of many a puzzling species.

In the case of tufted rattans, specimens of the radical leaves

are not absolutely necessary, the adult leaves are the most
important. But if the radical leaves are taken and numbered
separately, so as to prevent them being confused with the adult

ones, but at the same time to show their relation to the latter,

they might help to bring out the characteristics of the species

more clearly.

6. —Distribution of Sex in the Individual Plant and Spadix.

There still exists considerable confusion regarding the

distribution of sex in the species. In the Materials II (1907)

pp. 173 and 174, Ridley definitely states that the spadices of

D. angustifolius are bisexual, a statement he repeats later in

Flora V (1925) p. 36. In the latter work Ridley notes that he
has not seen any specimens of D. Scortechini and D. sepal;

yet in his Key to the species (p. 35), he lists these two species

with D. angustifolius as having bisexual spadices. This is sur-

prising, seeing that Beccari, the author of the two namings, has

definitely stated the opposite regarding the sexes of the spadices

in the genus Dcemonorops; nor has any one else described the

species at length; it must therefore be regarded as gratuitous

that Ridley should re-define the sex without giving any support-
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ing observation. Beccari's remarks on the question seem worth
quoting here :

"As in the Calami, the spadices of Dcemonorops are

always dioecious, though one may sometimes happen to meet
with a male spadix with a hermaphrodite flower here and
there. It is possible that the female spadices of some
CYMBOSPATHAEare cleistogamous —at least, I suppose
they may be having observed that certain still closed

spadices of D. fissus contained ovaries in process of develop-

ment, which had every appearance of having been
fecundated. The closure may however have been more
apparent than real, and thus an insect may have been able

to penetrate into the interior through the half closed

spathes." (Calc. Ann. 1911, p. 2.).

Regarding Ridley's views on the subject, Beccari comments
as follows :

—
"Mr. H. N. Ridley (Mat. Fl. Malay. Pen. II, 1907

p. 171) says that the spadices of the Dcemonorops are

usually unisexual, and that male and female inflorescences

are on the same stem —a fact which I have never observed.

The same author (I. c. p. 172) adds that both sexes occur
on the same plant : furthermore, he describes the spadix
of D. angustifolius as having a 'bisexual spadix, male and
female flowers on the same spadix in pairs.' Apparently
Mr. Ridley has considered as a fertile male flower the neutral

or sterile flower which accompanies every female flower on
the female spadix in all the species of Dsemonorops I have
examined."

After examining several Dcemonorops of the section

CYMBOSPATHAEcultivated in the Singapore and Buitenzorg
Gardens, I can testify to the authenticity of Beccari's observations

on the distribution of sexes in the individual spadices and plants

of the genus Dcemonorops, even of D. angustifolius, in which
species Ridley appears to be quite positive of the bisexuality of

the spadices. No doubt Ridley's collections in the Singapore
Herbarium often show male and female spadices on the same
sheet, or on different sheets, but bearing the same number, as

if the specimens were collected from the same plant or clump.
But still there are strong objections to basing conclusions upon
such an evidence. Ridley numbered his specimens, not in the
field, but in the herbarium and after study; and there are many
instances to show that he did not hesitate to give one and the

same number to specimens that, although obviously not derived
from the same clump, appeared to him to represent the same
species (cf. my remarks on D. angustifolius and D. grandis).

As to his observations in the field, besides mistaking a neutral

flower for a male in D. angustifolius, it has to be noted that he
has sometimes taken a young female spadix for a male (vide

Vol. IX. (1937).
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my remarks on D. setigerus in Gard. Bull. S.S. VIII, 1935
p. 363); and from such erroneous observations, he has concluded
that the genus Dcemonorops is normally monoecious, male and
female flowers being found in different spadices (Materials, II

igoj, pp. iji and 172), and in his Flora (V, 1923, p. 34) Ridley
has persisted in his opinion despite Beccari's adverse criticism.

It is true that, as pointed out by Beccari (op. cit. XI, 1908,

p. 18; XII, 1 91 1, p. 2), a rattan female spadix might occasionally

bear, at its apex, a few spikelets composed entirely of male
flowers (e.g., Calamus perakensis, not observed in Dcemonorops)

.

or that the hermaphrodite flowers might be found here and there

on a male spadix. But this is not the usual phenomenon either

in Dcemonorops or in Calamus; therefore one cannot rightly

regard it as establishing that either of these genera is normally
monoecious with unisexual spadices.

7. —Sex of the Clump.

Though observations so far made show clearly that

Dcemonorops plants bear male and female spadices in different

individuals, it is not yet very clear whether the individual stems
in a clump are all alike in sex. I have seen several live clumps
of Dcemonorops

,
and, as far as it could be ascertained, the clumps

were always of one sex; that is, if one individual was found to

be male, then all the other individuals in the same clump were
noticed to bear male spadices; the same was true for the female

sex. But in one single clump of D. fissus, growing in the

Singapore Botanic Gardens, I found male and female plants (male

in the majority) in the same clump. Now the question arises

whether this clump with male and female individuals, is a result

of one or two seedlings being planted in the place. Our records

do not throw any light on the matter; but further observations

in the forests might enable one to say definitely whether a male
clump will occasionally produce female individuals, or vice- versa.

8. —Is Dcemonorops Parthenogenetic?

Though Dcemonorops species are normally dioecious, it does

not follow that they are dependent invariably on the male plants

for the production of the fruit. In some species of Dcemonorops
of the section CYMBOSPATH^E the female flowers attain their

full maturity and develop into fruits when the spadix is still

enclosed in the spathes. Hardly any pollinating agent can have
access to the flowers shut within the spathes, and excepting the

ants, which seem to have a special predilection to all kinds of

rattans, and which possibly are the only visitors that might gain

admission to the flowers through the enclosing spathes, one
rarely, if ever, sees any insect or bird visiting the female spadices.

For carrying pollen for long distances, however, the ant is an
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almost negligible agent. Unless we assume, then, that the

fruits develop parthogenetically —a fact that would mean the

male plants are useless, —it is difficult to explain the development
of good fruits in such species as D. angustifolius, D. grandis,

and D. fissus (species observed by me) when there exists no male
plant of any Dcemonorops species within a radius of about 300
feet, or, may be, considerably more.

In this connection it is to be observed that the spadices

in some cases show two kinds of female flowers, one with ovaries

fully expanded before the anthesis of the inflorescence, and the

other not so expanded. Normally only the expanded flowers

develop into fruit. But may it not be that the development of

the other flowers are dependent upon their receiving pollen from
male plants? This explanation, which might account for the

existence of the male plants in Dcemonorops as well as for the

two kinds of female flowers on a spadix, is suggested here with

a view to focussing attention on this problem and to encourage
field observations.

On the other hand it is possible that, during the early stages

of the development of the spadix, the smaller flowers that later

fail to develop, are merely those that lag behind in the competi-

tion between the flowers for food, and for space in the spadix.

It may be observed that in the Singapore Botanical Gardens
there is a female clump of D. Kurzianus Becc. ex descriptions

which always produces female individuals, and, though fruits

develop to a large adult size, seeds within the scale-covering

remain always abortive. The plant is a native of the Andamans,
and, as this group of islands have a somewhat different climate

than that of the Singapore Garden, it is possible that this lack

of development of good-seeded fruits is not attributable to the

absence of male plants of the species in the Singapore Gardens :

A species that in its native habitat is parthenogenetic, may
refuse to produce, in a different climate, any seeds even when
pollinated.

All this will show how sparse is our knowledge about certain

biological problems concerning the sex in Dcemonorops and will

indicate the necessity of utilizing every available opportunity
of making field observations on the subject.

I. Daemonorops angustifolius (Griff.) Mart., Hist. Nat. Palm.
Ill (1850) 329; Becc. in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. Ind. VI (1893)

464, in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II (1902) 219, et in Calc. Ann.
XII (191 1 ) 69 t. 18; Ridl. in Journ. Roy. Asiat. Soc. Straits

Br. 33 (1900) 175 et 57 (1911) no, Mat. Fl. Malay Pen. II

(1907) 174, et Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 36, omnino pro parte.

9. —Systematic Notes.
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Calamus angustif olius Griff, in Calc. Journ. Xat. Hist. (1844)

89, et Palms Brit. Ind. (1850) 95 tt. 213 A and B (Type locality =
Malacca).

D. carcharodon Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II (1907) 178 et.

Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 40.
y

D. hygrophilus Mart, sensu Ridl. in Journ. Roy. Asiat. Soc.

Str. Br. 33 (1900) 175, Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II (1907) 178, et Fl.

Mai. Pen. V (1925) 40, pro parte, syn. nov.

Malay Peninsula : Pahang, Sungei Bera near Tasek Bera
(Henderson, 24,620). Perak, Temango (Ridley, 14,719, female).

Malacca, loc. incert. (Griffith, [vern. name Rotan Ghitah] in

Calc. Herb. Holotype). Selangor, Batang, Berjuntai (Ridley,

7880); Batu Tiga (Ridley 11,983*). Johore, Mawai Jemaluang
Road (Corner, 29,749, vern. name Rotan Manau); Sungei
Semangat in Muar (Fox, 11,299); Danan, along Sungei Sedili

(Corner, on 27-III-32, vern. name Rotan Tawar). Singapore,
Bukit Panjang (Ridley in 1907; and n. 13,302); Choa Chu Kang
(Ridley, in 1896*); Bukiti Timah (Ridley in 1900); Bukit Mandai
(Ridley in 1900); Selitar (Ridley, 6279*); Chan Chu Kang
(Ridley, 4622, vern. name : Rotan Sepat).

Griffith's type specimens in the Calcutta herbarium consist

of the terminal portion of a leaf and the portion of a male spadix,

figured in Griffith's plate 213-A, as well as of the petiole with
its sheath figured in the plate 213-B. The unopened inflore-

scence and the detached spathes figured in the second plate are

not represented in the specimen; judging by the description

Martius gives of the species they are to be found perhaps in

the Munich herbarium. Certainly they are not in Kew. A
comparison of the authentic material in the Calcutta herbarium,
and of Griffith's plates, with the Peninsular material from the

Singapore herbarium leads me to concur fully with Beccari's

interpretation of D. angustif olius. The prickles on the leaf-

sheath are rather short in the authentic specimen, but this is no
doubt due to the young age of the specimen.

Ridley was much confused over this species. Apparently
he took as equivalent all the specimens bearing his field number
5123, though he had given this number to specimens collected

from more than one clump, growing in the Singapore Botanical

Gardens, and belonging to more than one species {e.g.

D. angustif olius, and D. grandis). Further, from some in-

sufficient data he came to the erroneous conclusion that spadices

in D. angustif olius are always bisexual. It is not surprising

therefore, that, with such a mixed herbarium material to go by
and with a mistaken conception concerning the sex of the

spadices of the species, Ridley not only erected the new species

D. carcharodon to include the specimens that did not fit in with

* Syntypes of D. carcharodon Ridl.
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his acceptation of D. angustifolius (Materials II, 1907, p. 178;,

but later (Flora V, 1925, p. 40) dismissed as erroneous Beccari's

placing of the new species among the synonyms of D. angusti-

folius (Calc. Ann. XII, 191 1, p. 69).

Ridley's specimen no. 5123 that Beccari quoted as having
been collected from a wild plant at "Lawas" in Singapore, is

derived from a plant cultivated in the Botanic Gardens, Singapore,

the word "Lawas" being a result of misreading of the word
Lawns, the garden being divided into a number of sections called

lawns. Ridley's no. 11,983 from Selangor —a syntype of

D. car char don—is mounted on two sheets and consists of a

mixture of three species, as follows : leaflets of Calamus
scipionum', fruits and fruiting spadix of D. grandis; and a leaf-

sheath, a portion of leaf-lamina and an unopened, male spadix

of D. angustifolius.

The Peninsular material varies a good deal regarding the

armature of the petiole, leaf -sheath, the leaf-rachis, and second
spathe, so that it might be possible to reduce D. trichrous Miq. as

a synonym of this.
v

II. Daemonorops angustispathus Furtado spec. nov.

D. grandis Mart, sensu Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II (1907)

177 et Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 38 quoad specimen Ridleyanum
infra citatum. Syn. nov.

V
D. Lewisianus Mart., Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill (1850) 327;

Becc. in Calc. Ann. XII (191 1) 87 t. 30 : Omnino quoad specimen
Gaudichaudianum in herb. Parisiensi. Syn. nov.

A D. grandi, cui afhnis est, inflorescentiis spathisque

angustioribus, ante anthesin lineario-lanceolatis; spathse

extimse rostro multo longiore quam corpore; frondium
segmentis angustioribus haec species facile distingui potest.

Caudex, vagina, petiolusque ignoti. Lamina frondium,
secundum partem visam, magna, rhacheos dorso inermis, vel

aculeis solitariis tenuibus brevibus distantibus armata. Cirrhum
non visum. Segmenta plura, subequidistantia, 4-5 cm inter se

remota, lineario-lanceolata vel ensiformia, maxima latitudine ad
medium vel infra sita, 45 cm longa, 15-18 mm lata, apicem
versus valde angustata, acuminatissima; supra secus tres costas
setulosa, vel interdum in costa media inermia vel apicem ejusdem
versus tantum armata; subtus ad costam mediam tantum setulis

approximatis praedita. Inflorescentia fozminea sessilis, cum
rostro lineario-lanceolato 25 cm. superante 45 cm. longa. Spathce
persistentes : extimce corpus 18-20 cm longum, bicarinatum,
(tractu intercarinali ad 1 cm. usque lato), deciduo fusco-
furfuraceum, aculeis paucis, distantibus, solitariis, interdum
confluentibus, laminaribus vel subcriniformibus, nigritellis, ad
2.5 cm. longis armatum; rostrum clausum permanens,
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eodemmodo armatum, 25 cm. superans, 5 mm. latum : secunda
(spatha) et tertia paulo latiores aculeis minoribus, solitariis,

secus carinas obsoletas apicem versus tantum parcissime armatse :

internse inermes. Rami spadicum primarii 4, porrecti, ad 6 cm.
longi, alternati, 5-6 cm. inter se dissiti; secundarii ad 2.5 cm.
usque longi, axi rigido, crasso, flexuoso, floribus utrinsecus
2-4. Involucrophorum crassum, paulo exsertum, apice
crateroideum. Involucrum cupuliforme vel pateriforme,
1-2 mm. longum; floris aureola neutrius conspicua.
Perianthium fructiferum explanatum, tepalis interioribus sub-
duplo longioribus quam exterioribus. Fructus immaturi tantum
visi, ovato-elliptici, cum perianthio rostroque iS mm. longi,

10-12 mm. in diam. Squamce brunneo-graminese, in 15 ortho-
stiches imbricatse, in linea infra marginali atriores.

Malay Peninsula : Province Wellesley, Bukit Juru
(Ridley, 7002. Holotype in Singapore). Penang, loc. incert.

(Gaudichaud, in the Paris Herbarium).

I have not seen the actual specimen collected by Gaudichaud
but only its photographic plate given by Eeccari (plate 30 in

the Calc. Ann. XII, igi 1). Apparently Beccari mistook the

outermost spathe for one of the internal and so he remarked
that the specimen of Gaudichaud in the Paris Herbarium as well

as its duplicates in the Geneva and the Florence herbaria bore
male spadices without their outermost spathes; and yet the outer-

most spathe is represented in Beccari's plate of Gaudichaud's
specimen. The body of this spathe measures only 18 cm. in

length, while the beak, which is placed vertically on the extreme
left of the plate, is more than 35 cm. long.

Were it not for the narrow leaflets, the long beaked inflore-

scence and the narrow spathes, D. angustispathus would have
been extremely difficult to distinguish from D. grandis with
which the species was confused by Ridley. Leaf -sheaths are

wanted to bring out further differences.

III. Daemonorops calicarpus (Griff.) Mart., Hist. Nat. Palm.
Ill (1850) 326 t. 175 f. vi.; Becc. in Hook, f., Fl. Brit.

Ind. VI (1893) 466; Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II (1907)

174 pro parte; Becc. in Calc. Ann. XII (1911) 94 t. 34;

Ridl., Fl. Malay Pen. V (1925) 37 pro parte (ex altera

parte = D. intermedins, D. Lewisianus, D. sepal, and
D. tabacinus)

.

Calamus calicarpus Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V
(1844) 92, et Palms Brit. Ind. (1850) 99 tt. 215-A, B, C and D
et t. 216-A f. V and VI. (Type locality —Malacca).

Malay Peninsula : Kemaman, Bukit Kajang, near Ulu
Bendong, alt. 500 ft. (Corner, 30,077; 30,389). Perak, Bujong
Malacca (Curtis, 3160); Tapak (Ridley, 14,115). Dindings,
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Lumut (Ridley, 7899; Curtis 3444, female). Malacca, Chinana
Puteh (Alvins, 979, vern. name Rotan Chucho Miniak); Bukit

Sadanan (Pun Bebas = Derry's collector, 112, vern. name Rotan
Sabut). Selangor, Kuala Lumpur (Ridley in 1899); Dusun Tua
(Ridley, 7S78).

IV. Dsemonorops congestus Ridl., Mat. Fl. Malay Pen. II

(1907) 178 et Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 40.

The type of this species is a specimen collected by Ridley

in Singapore in a place that was called the Stagmount by the

English, and Bukit Panjang by the Malays. The specimen does

not bear any date or number. After examining a duplicate of

the type Beccari reduced the species to D. leptopus, making at

the same time the following remarks on its status : "I have
reduced D. congestus of Ridley to D. leptopus after a very

careful analysis of a specimen kindly sent to me by its author.

It is true that this specimen (which is very incomplete, and has

very immature fruits) has spikelets with the flowers more
approximate than usual; but this specimen does not appear to

me quite normal" (cf. Calc. Ann. XII, 1911, pp. 128, 131).

As Ridley in his later work did not agree with this reduction

made by Beccari, and moreover he insisted in placing the species

in section CYMBOSPATH^E {D. leptopus belongs to the section

PIPTOSPATH^E) I re-examined the type of D. congestus,

which is in the Singapore herbarium, and as a result I fully

concur with Beccari 's remarks on the status of the species.

Apparently Ridley relied for his information of the specific

description more on his fieldnotes than on the actual type

specimen, and so in his Flora V, IQ25 p. 40, he repeated the

erroneous statement originally made in the Materials II, iqo8,

p. 17 9 even as to the length of the spadix. A fragment of the

peduncle of the spadix in the type specimen measures more than

4 inches. This fact and the length of the spikelets or of the

portions of partial inflorescences (primary branches) show that

the spadix is very long, belonging to the section PIPTOS-
PATH^E. Ridley's original statement that the spadix is only

2 inches long was perhaps due to a lapsus calami in his field-

notes for 2 feet long —a mistake that would have been easily

detected had Ridley, instead of relying on his notes, re-examined
the type specimen before preparing the specific description for

his Flora.

Two more specimens collected by Ridley on the Stagmount
are likewise labelled D. congestus by Ridley himself. But,
though they both belong to CYMBOSPATHiE , it is obvious
that they did not form the basis of D. congestus, for they not
only do not agree with Ridley's description of the species, but
they were collected only in 1908, a year after the original
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publication of the species. These latter specimens, (numbered
13,302), are D. angustifolius as interpreted herein.

V. Daemonorops Curtisii Furtado spec. nov.

A D. Lewisianus, cui valde affinis, vagina frondium
inerme, haud geniculate; spathis inermibus haec species bene
distincta.

Caudex gracilis, cum vagina 8 mm. in diam., erectus vel semi-
scandens. Frondium vagina inermis, haud gibbosa, pro maxima
parte atro-ferrugineo leprosa, apice oblique truncata. Ochrea
inermis, ad 5 mm. longa. Petiolus circ. 15 cm. longus, dorso
convexus, supra concavusculo-applanatus, inermis vel secus
margines dorsumque spinis perpaucis, solitariis, brevissimis vel

obscuris remote armatus. Lamina 25-30 cm. longa, secus
rhacheos dorsum unguibus indivisis, reduncis, brevibus praedita,

in cirrhum ad 10 cm. longum unguiculatum transiens. Segmenta
circ. 12 cm. longa, 1 cm. lata, ensiformia, apicem quam basin

versus magis attenuata; supra secus costam medianam et

interdum duas costas subprimarias, subtus secus costam mediam
tantum, setulosa; ad margines eodemmodo ciliolata. Spadix ante

anthesin elongato-fusiformis, cum rostro circ. 12-14 cm. longus;

spatha extima inermis, dorso superficialiter bicarinata, in rostrum
circiter corpore ejusdem sequilongum contracta. Perianthium
fructiferum explanatum. Fructus immaturi tantum visi, ovati,

apicem versus angustati, circ. 12-13 mm. longi, 8-10 mm. in

diam. SquamcB in orthostichos 15 dispositse, in medio sulcatse,

basi straminese, apicem versus rebescentes, linea marginali

fuscente.

Malay Peninsula : Province Wellesley, Tasek Glugor
(Curtis in April 1902. Type in Singapore).

Obviously an ally of D. Lewisianus from which it is easily

distinguished by unarmed leaf-sheath, non-gibbous petiole, and
unarmed spathes. The two last mentioned characters are some-
times found in the spathes of D. Lewisianus produced in the

"senile" stages, but even then one can always detect some
spines or bristles on the leaf-sheaths and very often on the

outermost spathes. Curtis 's specimen is evidently taken from
the terminal portions of an old stem; because owing to the

disarrangement in the rate of growth of the internodes and leaf-

sheaths, the spadices appear as if they have originated in the

axil of the leaf immediately below it. The basal portion of

the spadices being thus caught up in pseudo-axils of the leaves,

the outermost spathes do not fall off even after they are detached

from the inflorescence axis, thereby making the spathes appear

as persistent. Such a condition is sometimes obtained in many
rattans in their "senile" stages, that is, stages immediately

preceding their death.

VI. i^aemonorops grandis (Griff.) Mart., Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill

(1850) 327 t. 175 f. 9 et t. Z-xii f. 11; Becc. in Hook, f., Fl.

Brit. Ind. VI (1893) 463, in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II (1902)
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219 et in Calc. Ann. XII (1911) 58 t. 11; Ridl., Mat. Fl.

Mai. Pen. II (1907) 177 et Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 38.
pro parte.

Calamus grandis Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V (1844)
84 et Palms Brit. Ind. (1850) 91 tt. 210 A, B, and C, et t.

216 f. 3.

angustifolius Mart, sensu Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II

(1907) 174 et Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 36 pro parte. Syn. nov.

^D. hygrophilus Mart, sensu Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II

(1907)178 et Fl. Mai. Pen V (1925) 40 p.p. Syn. nov.

^ D. intermedius Mart, sensu Becc. in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. Ind.
VI (1893) 464 et in Calc. Ann. XII (1911) 73 t. 20 pro. maj.
parte and excl. spec. Grifnthianum. Syn. nov.

/ D. intermedius var. nudinervis Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind.
II (1902) 220 nomen nud., et in Calc. Ann. XII (1911) 75 tt.

21 et 22. Syn. nov.

J D. Kirtong Griff., Palms Brit. Ind. (1850) 102 t. 216 B.
Syn. nov.

* D. malaccensis Mart. torn, cit (1850) 327; Bee. in Rec. Bot.
Surv. Ind. II (1902) 222 et in Calc. Ann. XII (1911) 61 quoad t.

216 B. syn. nov.

D. malaccensis Mart. torn, cit (1850) 327, Bee. in Rec.
Bot. Surv. Ind. II (1902) 222 et in Calc. Ann. XII (1911)
61 quoad t. 216 B. Syn. nov.

^ Calamus acanthopis Griff., Palms Brit. Ind. (1850) t. 216 B.
Syn. nov.

Malay Peninsula : Kedah, Kedah Peak = Gunong Jerai

(Ridley in 1893), Province Wellesley, Tasek Glugor (Burkill,

6536). Pahang, Tasek Bera (Henderson, 19484, vera, name Rotan
Relang and Sakai name= Chongkak). Negri Sembilan, Bukit
Sutu in Sungei Ujong district (Alvins, 1878, vera, name Rotang
Sunang); Senaling Inas (Holttum 9778, vera, name Rotang
Kerotong); Tampin (Burkill; 1372; 2551). Selangor, Pataling
(Ridley on 27-VI-1889) the spathes only. Singapore, Bukit
Arang (Goodenough, 1660); Bukit Mandai (Ridley in 1890);

Changi (Mat in March 1894); Bidadari (Ridley 8957); Ang Mo
Kio (Ridley 6672); Bukit Timah (Goodenough in 1892, vera,

name Rotafog Chinchin; Ridley in Feb. 1900; in 1890; 1892;

and in 1898); North Selitar (Ridley, 3506 and 3499); Selitar

(Goodenough in 1890); Ridley, 3498); Gardens' Jungle (Ridley

5122; 5123* and 5124). Malacca: Chinana Puteh (Alvins, 890,
vera, name Rotang Sunang); Bukit Sadanen (Pun Bebas =
Derry's collector, 110, vera. n. Rotan Chichik Landak; ibid.,

108, yern. n. Rotang Cheranang)

.

* This number is also given to specimens of D. angustifolius.
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Calamus acanthopis and Dcemonorops malaccensis are exact

synonyms of D. kertong, all the three names being based on
the same material referred to as Rotang Kertong by Griffith in

a foot-note under C. petiolaris var. B. in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist.

V (1844) 94. As Griffith had considered it to represent a new
species but had supplied no botanical name, Martius supplied

the name in 1850 by calling it D. malaccensis, Griffith's names
Calamus acanthopis and Dcemonorops kertong being published

in a posthumous work in the same year. The type material

consisted of two spadices [though a portion of radical leaf is

also represented in the figure given in Griffith's posthumous
work, Palms Brit. Ind. (1S50)]. As neither of these spadices

nor the leaf portion is in the Calcutta herbarium, and as Beccari,

who had examined Griffith's specimens preserved in the Kew
herbarium, could not see the type specimens, and as Martius
noted that he had seen the spadices, it is to be presumed that

the spadices are in Martius 's herbarium in Munich. From the

drawings given by Griffith, it is evident that the two spadices

represent D. grandis, each having lost its outermost spathe.

The vernacular name Rotang Kirtong with its variants

is still being used by the Peninsula Malays to denote D. grandis,

though the name is sometimes used for Calamus scipionum or

for an allied species or for a species of Plectocomiopsis, which,
owing perhaps to its tufted growth and broad and distant

leaflets, are classed by the Malays with the former. The
specimens that Beccari identified as D. malaccensis do not

belong here (cf. my remarks on D. melanochcetes)

.

Ridley gave the number 5123 to specimens taken from more
than one clump growing in the Singapore Botanic Gardens.
Since a specimen bearing this number was determined by
Beccari as D. angustifolius (later figured in the Plate 18 of the

Calcutta Annals XII, 191 1), Ridley concluded that all his

specimens bearing the same number were D. angustifolius,

though a greater part of them are D. grandis. I think this

faulty numbering has been one of the main causes why Ridley

was much confused over D. grandis and D. angustifolius {see

my remarks on the latter species).

Ridley has quoted the Pataling specimen (Selangor) and
Pun Bebas ( = Derry's Collector) n. 110 (from Malacca) under
D. hygrophilus. But with the exception of the leaf on the

former, which by reason of its being from a radical leaf, is not

identifiable, both the specimens consist of unopened spadices

belonging to D. grandis. On Pun Bebas specimen n. 108,

Rotan Cheranang, is recorded as its vernacular name, but

obviously through a mistake for the name Cheranang or Jernang
(or Jeranang), is invariably applied by Malays to a Dcemonorops
species yielding dragon -blood.
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In the Materials II, igoj, p. 178, Ridley has left the

following remarks on D. grandis : "I am quite unable to

distinguish D. intermedins Mart. (Calamus intermedins Griff.),

though Beccari keeps it separate and describes [ ?] a variety

D. intermedins var nudinervis. Griffith, the original describer

of it, was dubious [ ?] as to its being distinct, and the two very
slightly different forms pass readily into each other. Both grow
side by side in the gardens and garden jungle, and as usual in

this group there is a great variation in the size of spathe, dimen-
sions of spines, and bristleness of the leaves, according to the

age of the plant and its habitat".

These remarks of Ridley are certainly applicable to

Beccari's interpretation of Calamus intermedins Griff., but not
to this species in its original sense. Griffith's species is allied

to D. Lewisianus , having much narrower and closer leaflets than
in D. grandis. (cf. my remarks on D. intermedins). Another
important character that distinguishes D. intermedins from
D. grandis, and which was also noted by Griffith, lies "in the

armature of the spathes, the thorns of wThich are very slender,

more deflexed, and much more numerous". Beccari's

D. intermedins var. nudinervis was included in Griffith's

D. grandis as the leaflets of the latter were described as being

"without setae on either surface or along the margins, or with
the midvein setigerous on both surfaces, as well as on the

margins."

Griffith's plate 211-A of D. intermedins is also very clear

and cannot be easily mistaken for D. grandis. It approaches

some forms of D. angustifolius with rather distant leaflets and
narrower thorns on the spathes. (cf. my remarks on
D. intermedins).

Ridley gives Rotan Sumang as a vernacular for the species,

but Alvins spells the name as Rotang Sunang.
y

VII. Daemonorops hygrophilus Griff, ex Mart., Hist. Nat.
Palm III (1850) 204 et 328, t. 177 f. II; Becc. in Hook, f.,

Fl. Brit. Ind. VI (1893) 464; Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mad. Pen. II

(1907) 178 quoad specimen Griffithianum tantum; Becc. in

Calc. Ann. XII (1911} 62 t. 13; Ridl., Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925)

40 pro parte.

Calamus hygrophilus Griff., Palms Brit. Ind. (1850) 96 t.

213-C. (Basinym) Malacca.

^D. angustifolius Mart, sensu Ridl. in Journ. Roy. Asiat.

Soc. Str. Br. 57 (1910) no pro parte. Syn. nov.

?D. fissus var. cinnamomeus Becc. in Calc. Ann. XII (1911)

67 t. 16.

Malay Peninsula : Perak, R. Temango (Ridley, 14,719.
male only; female = D. angustifolius) . Kemaman, Ulu Kajang,
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alt. 500 ft. (Corner, 30,447, vern. name Rotan Tawar). Selangor,

Telok Forest Reserve (Burkill, 6520). Malacca, loc. incert.

(Fernandez, vern. name Rotan Ayer. Type; not seen). Johore,

Kota Tinggi, by Sungei Johol (Corner, 29,750). Singapore,

Bukit Panjang, at Stagmount (Ridley, in 1907).

Sumatra : Palembang, Lematang Ulu, alt. circ. 500

(GrashofT, 196 = Herb. Bog. n. 404, vern. name Uwi Getah);

between Banjuasin and Kubus, alt. 60 feet (GrashofT, 639, vern.

name Rotan Kelemunting) (both specimens from herb, bogor.).

Borneo; Pontianak (Heyne, 2548 = Herb. Borgor. n. 222, in

herb. Bogor.). Sarawak, Bau (Ridley 11,826).

The species, which had up till now been regarded as endemic
in the Peninsula, was not clearly defined, and its 'status had
therefore been rather doubtful. I have not seen Scortechini's

specimen cited by Beccari, but from its plate, Beccari's identi-

fication appears to be correct. The type is not in the Calcutta

herbarium, but might be found in the Munich herbarium, where
Griffith had sent the material for Martius's study. But the

two plates by Martius, and by Griffith, bring out clearly the

characters in the petiole that distinguish the species from
D. angiistifolius. viz., Geniculum unarmed, or armed only

along the ridge with a few, small, rigid prickles; and the petiole

armed along the margins, and occasionally with a few solitary

prickles along the dorsum. In addition the spathes and sheath

are usually blackish with crustaceous indumentum. In

D. angustifolius, the geniculum and both the surfaces (occasio-

nally one) of the petioles are armed with scattered rigid prickles.

The spines on the spathes and also on the leafsheaths of

D. hygrophilus are short and narrow, and scattered; not

broad and long, often laciniate and very close, as in

D. angustifolius.

The Singapore and the Johore material is fruiting and shows
that the scales are arranged in 16-18 vertical series. The
mature fruits (in the Singapore specimen) are ovoid-globose,

depressed at base, shortly beaked at apex, 14-15 mm. in length

(excluding the beak), 15-17 mm. in diam. They resemble very

much the fruits of D. angustifolius but are lighter coloured.

The Sumatran material cited above, which was obtained

from the Buitenzorg herbarium on loan, has been named by
Beccari as D. trichrous Miq. The Bornean material, which
appear to be D. fissus var. cinnamomeus may belong here.

J
VIII. Daemonorops intermedius (Griff.) Mart., Hist. Nat.

Palm. Ill (1850) 327 t. 175 f. 8; Becc. in Hook, f., Fl. Brit.

Ind. VI (1893) 464 et in Calc. Ann. XII (191 1) 173 quoad
specimen Griffithianum (altera = D. grandis).
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Calamus intermedins Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V
(1844) 86 et Palms Brit. Ind. (1850) 93 t. 211 A and B (Type
locality = Malacca)

.

' D. calicarpus Mart, sensu Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II

(1907) 174 et Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 37 pro parte. Syn. nov.

D. grandis Mart, sensu Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II (1907)

177 et Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 38 quoad syn. D. intermedins.

Syn. nov.

Malay Peninsula : Malacca, loc. incert. (Fernandez, vera,

name Rotan Crysa. Type in Calc. Herb.). Johore, Bukit Soga
(Ridley, 11,205, female specimen only; male —D. melanochcetes)

.

The type specimen in the Calcutta herbarium is in a

fragmentary condition and without external spathes, which,

however, seem to have been present when Beccari examined it.

This specimen has given rise to a considerable confusion, because

the absence of the spathes, in addition to the incompleteness of

the extant parts, makes extremely difficult the identification of

the species with any certaintv. Anyhow, that it cannot be the

species accepted as such by Beccari is evident, for that has very

broad leaflets, whereas Griffith's description and the specimen
itself indicate that D. intermedins is a narrow-leaved species like

D. angustifolius and D. Lewisianus.

Beccari's interpretation of D. intermedins was based on
Scortechini's collection that seems to have been so mixed with
parts of another species that Beccari must have been misled to

regard all the specimens in the collection as having been derived

from the same plant or clump; and presumably this is the reason

why he explained away the differences he detected principally

in the armature of the outermost spathes by considering the

species as very variable or polymorphous. From Beccari's plate

20, I would regard the detached spathe (on the right hand side

of the plate) to be D. angustifolius; but obviously the major
part of D. intermedins sec. Beccari is D. grandis.

In making the identification of D. intermedins in the

Griffithian sense, I have used the type specimen together with
the description and the plates publised by Griffith. The impor-
tant clue to the identification of Griffith's species with Ridley's

specimen quoted above is the armature of the second spathe,

which is noted by Griffith as thickly armed. There are only two
species known to occur in the Malay Peninsula (in Malacca or in

its neighbourhood) , that would answer this description : the

one is represented by the specimen I refer here to D. intermedins;
and the other is D. melanochcetes. The latter, which also pro-

duces spathes very like the example depicted by Griffith, bears
bristles down to the very base of the inflorescence and even on
the peduncular part that is adnate to the sheath, the bristles

in the latter part being as a rule very closely set. There are
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also noticeable differences in the armature on the basal portion
of the petiole and on the apex of the sheath in these two species,

D. melanochcetes being more thickly and conspicuously armed
in these parts than D. intermedins . In Ridley's specimen
quoted above the spadix is practically unarmed at the base; and
Martius, who had seen a specimen from Griffith, described the
peduncle as "subinermis". But D. intermedins as interpreted

here appears to be a very close relative of D. melanochcetes, and
observations in the field and better herbarium specimens are

necessary to determine whether the former species represents

merely an ecologic or varietal form of the latter. To achieve
this purpose, it would be useful if the collectors could procure
specimens showing the full range of variability of sheaths and
spathes in the two species. See also my remarks on
D. melanochcetes, D. grandis, and D. monticolus.

IX. Daemonorops javanicus Furtado spec. nov.
D. stenophyllo et D. singalano propinqua est, sed ab illo

spatharum spinis subacicularibus valde gracilioribus ac pluribus;

et ab hoc spadicibus sessilibus vel penduculis valde brevioribus,

erectis, haud reflexis, haec species facile distingui potest. A
grege, cui D. angustifolius pertinet, spatharum spinis valde

gracilioribus; fructibus immaturis sphseroidioribus, haud elliptico-

ovatis; squamis (margine albescente excepta) fere concoloribus,

cum canaliculo profundiore differt.

Caudex scandens, cum vagina 2.5-3 cm - i n diam.; frondibus

magnis cirrhiferis. Vagina frondium infra petiolum gibbosa,

apice suboblique truncata, aculeis laminaribus, elasticis schistosis,

ad 3.5 cm. longis, basi 3.4 mm. latis, per series obliquas

interruptasque confluentibus, apice eiusdem spinis longioribus,

porrectis. Petiolus 15 cm vel longior, subtus secus dorsum
aculeis dimensione variablilibus dispersis, in geniculo ad dorsum
tantum armatus, supra canaliculars laevigatus, inermis. Lamina
magna, in cirrhum terminans, secus rhacheos dorsum unguibus
3-7-fidis armata. Segmenta plura, ensiformia, 2.5-3.5 cm. inter

se remota; 30-38 cm. longa, 13-18 mm. lata, maxima latitudine

infra medium sita, apicem versus sensim acuminata, basi abrupte

contracta, plicatula, nervis transversalibus conspicuis I supra ad

costas duas laterales et margines, ad costam mediam in tertia

parte terminale tantum, setulosa; subtus inermia. I nfloresc entice

foemineae sessiles vel pedunculo .1- 1.5 cm. longo praedita, cum.
rostro 5-7 cm. longo, inermi vel fere, 22-25 cm. longse.

Spathce primarice : infima cymbiformis, bicarinata, aculeis

1-2.5 cm. longis, subacicularibus, basi 1-2 cm. latis, solitariis

vel confluentibus armata; interiores inermes, conspicue nervosse.

Spathce secundaria bracteiformes amplectentes. Spathellce con-

similes, in apicem triangularem involn^rophorum aeauantem vel

sunerantem productae. hivolucrophorum obconicum obsoleto

angulatum, apice in cupulam asymmetricam oblique truncatam
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expansum. Involucrum cupulare, truncatum, in involucrophoro

fere totum immersum. Perianthium fructiferum explanatum.
Fructus immaturi tantum visi, globosi, 10-12 mm. in diam (sine

apiculo 2-3 min. longo). Squamae per series 15-1S imbricatee,

concolores vel fere, fusco-graminese, secus marginem albescentes,

apice atrescentes, dorso conspicue-canaliculatae.

Java: Freanger, Gedeh (Heyne, 2,67o = Herb. Bogor. num.
468. Holotype in Herb. Bogoriensi).

Besides the widely distributed, polymorphous D. melano-
chcetes, no Dcemonorops of the section Cymbosthae had been
recorded from Java. D. javanicus records therefore another

species of the section for Java. The nearest ally of this are the

mountain species of Sumatra and the Malay Peninsula, belong-

ing to the group of D. singalanus . The leaflets are quite unarmed
in the lower surface, a condition that might not be constant in

the 'species. In the gibbose part of the petiole there is a band
on either side of the ridge where the spines are absent, though
a little further on in the sheath (in the portion that may be called

the wings of the puckered part of the petiole) the spines are both
conspicuous and large.

X. Daemonorops Lewisianus (Griff.) Mart., Hist. Nat. Palm.
Ill (1850) 327 t. 175-iv f. 1-7 exci. specimen Gaudichau-
dianum; Becc. in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. Ind. VI (1893) 465;
Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II (1907) 176 pro parte (ex altera

parte = D. melanochcetes and D. grandis); Becc. in Calc.

Ann. XII (191 1) 87 t. 30 pro parte (ex altera partem
D. angustipathus); Ridle., Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 38 partim.

Calamus Lewisianus Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V
(1844) 87, et Palms Brit. Ind. (1850) 94 t. 212. Type locality =
Penang.

D. wgustifolius Mart, sensu Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II

(1907) 174 et Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 36 pro parte. Syn. nov.

D. calicarpus Mart, sensu Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II

(1907) 174 et Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 37 pro parte. Syn. nov.

D. microthamnus Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II (1902)
221; Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II (1907) 175; Becc. in Calc. Ann.
XII (911) 92 t. 32; Ridl., Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 37. Syn. nov.

D. monticolus var. B Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II (1902)
221 nom. nud.

D. monticolus Mart, sensu Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II

(1907) 175 et Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 37 pro parte (quoad
specimina penangensia) Syn. nov.

D. monticolus var. pinangianus Becc. in Calc. Ann. XII
(191 1) 85 t. 29 excl. tab. Griffithianam . Syn. nov.
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D. petiolaris Mart., Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill (1850) 326 t.

Z-xviii f. 3; Becc. in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. Ind. VI (1893) 466 et

in Calc. Ann. XII (1911) 90 t. 31. Syn. nov.

v/ D. petiolaris var. nudipes Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II

(1902) 221. Syn. nov.

C. monticolus Griff, sensu Griffith, Palms, Brit. Ind. (1850)

97 quoad specimen penangense. Syn. nov.

C. petiolaris Griff, (incl. vars. A and E) in Calc. Journ. Nat.

Hist. V (1844) 93, et Palms Erit. Ind. (1850) 101 t. 216 f. vii.

Syn. nov.

Malay Peninsula : Penang, loc. incert. (Griffith, in Calc.

Herb.; Lewis vern. name Kichun, in Calc. Herb. Type of

D. Lewisianus; Curtis, 2232); Waterfall (Burkill, 376); Penara
Bukit (Curtis, in July 1893); Penang Hill = Government Hill

(Abrams, in 1893; Ridley : 7034; 7895; 7896); Balik Pulau
(Ridley; 7900; 7902); Moniots Road (Curtis, 764). Province
Wellesley, Bukit Juru (Ridley; 7003; 7102). bindings, Pangkor
(Ridley, 7897, vern. name Rotan Kusom); Lumut (Ridley in

Feb. 1892; Curtis, 3444, male specimens only, female specimens =
D. calicarpus, vern. name Rotan Chuchok). Perak, Pulau
Rumbia (Seimund, on 15-^-1925); Gunong Kledang (Curtis,

3351, male and female). Malacca: loc. incert. (Griffith, in Caic.

Herb).

Sumatra : Lingga Archipelago: Pulau Selajar (Biinnemeijer,

7451 in Herb. Buitenzorg); Pasir Panjang (Biinnemeijer, 7016);

At first I thought D. petiolaris to be a good species, but

after comparing the material with that of D. Lewisianus, I find

difficulty in keeping it as a species quite distinct from the latter.

Ridley's 9897 from Dindings, Ridley's 7003 from the Province
Wellesley, Seimund 's specimen from the Rumbia island in Perak,

Curtis's 3351 (male) from Perak, and Burkill's 376 and Ridley's

7895 from Penang form, so to say, the transitional stages

between the extreme forms, which may be called D. monticolus
var. pinangianus and D. petiolaris. Griffith's specimen cited

here as from Penang bears no locality and is named Calamus
monticolus var. E ( = D. monticolus); but in all probability it is

the Penang specimen Griffith cited under C. monticolus, in his

second monographic work on Palms (1850). Regarding the

armature of its spathes and the apical wings of the leaf-sheaths,

the specimen agrees well , with Ridley's n. 1895, though the

latter is much less leprose. The authentic specimen of

D. petiolaris (Griffith's specimen from Malacca cited above),

which consists of a terminal portion of a radical leaf and an
entire upper leaf with its sheath, is too meagre to be of any
great help in the identification of the species. The upper leaf

measures about 12 inches and the petiole is not terete. Similar

leaves are produced by forms of D. calicarpus as interpreted here
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and so I think Beccari's acceptation of this species is correct,

though the species has to be considered as a synonym of

D. Lewisianus.

The t)^pe specimen of D. Lewisianus in the Calcutta her-

barium (the Penang specimen collected by Lewis) was derived

from rather thick rattan and does not correspond to Griffith's

plate 212 which is a representation of a terminal portion of the

stem approaching a stage referred by Beccari to D. petiolaris. In

its shape, armature and indumentum this type specimen, which
has lost the terminal portion of its spadix, corresponds to Ridley's

7902 referred by Beccari to D. monticolus var. pinangianus.

The species varies a great deal not only in the size and shape

of the spadices but also in the length and bristleness of the

peduncle; but no important differences can be found to keep

these various forms separate as varieties or species. The
indumentum on the leaf-sheaths, petioles, and external spathes

is also variable, being in some cases very thick and persistent

and in others entirely or almost deciduous very early during
the course of the development of the organs. These differences

are perhaps due to the age and the habitat of both the individual

plants as well as of the clump, the suckers produced at a time

when the soil around it has been exhausted by preceding suckers

and when the competition for space and light has become very

acute, becoming very stunted and weak. Perhaps Curtis's 3351
(female) from Gunong Kledang in Perak, which corresponds to

Beccari's plate 32 of D. microthamnus, represents such a stunted

plant, while Lewis's specimen in the Calcutta herbarium and
Ridley's 7902 in the Singapore herbarium (forma D. monticolus
var. pinangianus) represent forms produced at a time when the

competition between the suckers of the clump for space, food,

etc. is not so keen and therefore does not affect the vigour and
luxuriance of the individual plants.

The specimen Gaudichaud collected in Penang (preserved

in the Paris herbarium), and which Eeccari referred to

D. Lewisiamus, is referrable to D. angustispathus.

Beccari also referred Ridley's specimens no. 9466 from the
Kew and the Calcutta herbaria to D. Lewisianus. Beccari's

description of these specimen is applicable to Ridley's 9466 in

the Singapore herbarium, which I cite under D. melanochcetes.

XI. Daemonorops melanocytes Bl. in Roem. et Schult., Syst.
Veget. VII (1830) 1333 excl. syn.; Mart., Hist. Nat. Palm.
Ill, ed prima (1836 ?) 198 t. 117 f. II et ed. 2 (1850) 203 et

326 Kunth, Enum, PI, III (1841) 202; Blume, Rumphia II

(1845 ?) tt. 134 et 137, et III (1849) 3; Miq., Fl. Ind. Bat.
Ill (1855) 68, Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II (1902) 219,

, et in Calc. Ann. XII (1911) 47.
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D. wgustifolius Mart, sensu Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II

(1907) 174, et Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 36, pro parte. Syn. nov.

D. Lewisianus Mart, sensu Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II

(1907) 176 p.p.; Bee. in Calc. Ann. XII (1911) 87 p.p.; Ridl.,

Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 38 pp. Syn. nov.

D. malaccensis Mart, sensu Becc. in Calc. Ann. XII (1911)

61 t. 12 (excl. spec. Griffithianum) Syn. nov.

D. monticolus Mart, sensu Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II

(1907) 175 quoad specimina borneensia; Becc. in Calc. Ann. XII
(191 1 ) 84 quoad specimen Ridleyanum; Merr., Enum. Bornean
PI. (1921) quoad loc. Borneo tantum; Ridl., Fl. Mai. Pen. V
(1925) 37 quoad Borneo. Syn. nov.

Calamus melanochcetes (Bl.) Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat.
Hist. V (1844) 86, et Palms Brit. Ind. (1850) 92 in nota; Miq.,
Palm. Arch. Ind. (1B68) 28.

D. Schmidtianus Becc. in Schmidt., Fl. Koh Chang
IX (1909) 330; et Calc. Ann. XII (1911) 52 t. 7. Syn. nov.

? D. Hallierianus Becc. in Calc. Ann. XII (1911) 218 t. 99
quoad specimen Hewittianum. ? Syn. nov.

Malay Peninsula : Kemaman, Bukit Kajang alt. 500 ft.

(Corner, 30428). Pahang: Pulau Tioman : at Sedagong, alt.

1,000 ft. (Nur, 18891); Bukit Surin alt. 1,000-2,000 ft. (Hender-
son, 21710); Joara Bay (Burkill : 983, vern. name Rotan Langah;
1016). Penang, Moniot Road (Ridley, 9466). Province
Wellesley, Bukit Juru (Ridley 7100). Negri Sembilan, Gunong
Tampin (Holttum 9561). Johore, Serom (Ridley, in Nov. 1900);

Bukit Soga (Ridley, 11 205, male only; the female bearing this

no. = D. monticolus) . Pulau Aor, alt. circ. 600 ft. (Henderson
18358).

Borneo : Sarawak, Satubong (Hewitt, in 1906, vern name
Rotan Bahut); Matang (Ridley, in July 1903); Quop, (Hewitt,

23-^-1907, n. R.A.).

This species was recorded by Beccari for Java, Borneo and
Sumatra, but not for the Malay Peninsula, though Martius had
recorded as occuring in the Malay Peninsula in the island of

Penang. Merrill (Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. XV 1929, p.. 24) refers

to this species Elmer's specimens n. 21 102 from Tawao in

British North Borneo, but the duplicate material (consis-

ting of a few fruits and leaflets) in the Singapore herbarium
does not appear to represent this species.

The Peninsular material of the species has been much con-

fused by Beccari and others. Beccari has regarded Ridley's n.

1 1205 (male) from Johore as D. malaccensis (Griff.) Mart., while

he determined a similar specimen collected by Ridley in Penang
sub. n. 9466 as D. Lewisianus (Griff) Mart. Previous to the
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issue of his monograph on Daemonorops (191 1) Beccari communi-
cated his determinations to Ridley, who took it for granted that

Beccari' s acceptation of the two species of Griffith were correct;

and as both the specimens referred by Beccari to the above two
species were conspecific, Ridley made D. malaccensis a synonym
of D. Lewisianus, interpreting the species in the sense given to

them by Beccari. On a sheet belonging to D. melanochcetes,

Ridley also noted that a plant conspecific with the specimen was
cultivated in the Kew Gardens under the name of D. Lewisisanas
If so, I suspect that this name was given to the plant after its

determination by Beccari.

In the first and the second editions of the Historia, and
also in its Appendix, Martius quoted under D. melanochcetes Bl.

a specimen collected by Wallich in Penang. This reference has

been noted by Griffith, Kunth, Miquel, etc. In the Calcutta

Annals XII, 191 1, p. 47 Beccari has cited all the references under
D. melanochcetes without making any exclusions, though he does

not credit the species to the Malay Peninsula. Neither he, nor

Ridley has tried to identify the Wallichian specimen from
Penang. Presumably the specimen is not at Kew; and a search

may have to be made in Martius' herbarium in Munich*
Similarly the Philippine material referred by Martius under this

species has to be examined to see whether it had been rightly

identified; for neither Beccari nor Merrill (Enum. Philipp. PI. I,

1922) credits the species to the Philippines.

The Peninsula material of D. melanochcetes varies a great

deal regarding the spininess of the spathes, and the width and
the remoteness of its leaflets; and I am unable to say whether or

not this variability is dependent on the age and the habitat of

the plants. But according to Beccari, this species seems to vary
extremely even in Java itself, and so before separating the various
forms into distinct varieties, one will have to devote a great deal

of time to study the variations due to the age and the habitat

of the plants. Some of the Peninsular forms look (e.g.

Henderson n. 21710) exactly like Beccari's plate of

D. Schmidtianus from Koh Chang Island off the coast of Siam,
while some others (e.g. Corner, 30428) like Blume's plate 134,
with the exception of the armature of the basal part of petiole,

which appears to have been wrongly depicted as having numerous
acicular spines; while still others could be easily mistaken for

* A specimen from Wallich's herbarium consisting of a spadix
without the outermost spathe is in Martius's herbarium in Munich.
From the photograph kindly sent to me by Prof. M. Burret of the
Berlin Herbarium, it appears to be the subject of Martius's plate 117
fig. I. ; but I am unable to decide whether the specimen is really
D. melanochcetes , and not D. grandis which also has its second
spathes somewhat similarly armed. The plate of Martius depicts the
thorns on the second spathes with very much swollen bases as in
D. grandis, whereas the second spathes in D. melanochates and
D. intermedins have thorns less tumescent at base.
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D. intermedius or D. monticolus; in fact so great is the resem-
blance of the armature and shape of some spadices in our material

to Griffith's plate 211-B (D. intermedins) that I had at first

thought to have recognized the latter in D. melanochcetes. But
Griffith's plant is at once distinguished in having peduncled
spadices and in being quite bare on the peduncle as well on its

portion that is decurrent on the sheath. These characteristics

were described for D. intermedius by Griffith and can be noticed

both in Griffith's plate and the type specimen preserved in the

Calcutta herbarium. On the other hand the spadices in

D. melanochcetes are sessile and thickly armed with nigrescent

spines up to the base and often also on the decurrent peduncular
part.

The Bornean material cited above was referred by Ridley to

D. monticolus, a species Merrill credited for Borneo on Ridley's

authority. Beccari suggested the possibility of the material

belonging to D. Hallierrianus; and indeed Beccari's plate 99 fig.

3, which is of the specimen collected by Hewitt in Quop, seems
represent D. melanochcetes.

Possibly Ridley's n. 11 461 from the Government Hill in

Penang also belongs here, but the petiole is not typical.

The beak of spadices may be longer or shorter than the body.
The fruit scales are arranged in 15-19 vertical series.

XII. Daemonorops monticolus (Griff.) Mart., Hist. Nat. Palm,
III (1S50) 328 t. 175 f. v; Becc. in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. Ind.

VI (1893) 465 et in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II (1902) 221;

Ridle., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II (1907) 176 pro parte et excl.

specimina borneensia; Becc. in Calc. Ann. XII (1911) 84
excl. specimen Ridleyanum; Ridl., Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925)

37 pro parte.

Calamus monticolus Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V
(1844) 90, Palms Brit. Ind. (1850) 97 tt. 214 A, B, & C (excl.

spec, pinangense) Type locality = Malacca).

D. angustifolius Mart, sensu Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II

(1907) 176 et Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 36 pro parte. Syn. nov.

D. monticolus var. pinangianus Becc. in Calc. Ann. XII
(1911) 85 quoad tabulam Griffithianum. Syn. nov.

Malay Peninsula : Malacca, Bukit Dusun Pay a (Alvins,

1217, vern. name Rotan Miniak). Negri Sembilan, Gunong
Tampin (Goodenough, 1857).

The two specimens cited above agree very well with
Griffith's plate and specific description and represent a species

likely to be confused with D. Leunsianus from Penang (as

Griffith had done). The authentic specimen in the Calcutta

herbarium appears to be the Penang specimen that was referred

here by Griffith in his second work, and which I cite under D.
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Lewisianus. The Malacca species, D. monticolus, seems to be

closely related to the latter, but the absence of leaf-sheaths and
petioles in the two specimens at my disposal precludes a deeper
inquiry into the affinities existing between the two species.

Beccari interpreting D. monticolus attached undue
importance to the following words in Griffith's Latin diagnosis :

"spatha extima secus carinas duas spinis gracilibus deflexis

armata" ; for this description, if taken to mean that the spines

are present only along the two carinse, corresponds neither to

Griffith's description in English, nor to his plates 212-B and C.

The English rendering of the description of the outermost spathe

runs thus:

—

"The outer one [spathe] 16-ij inches long,

bicarinate, armed between and along the carince with weak long,

subulate, deflexed, black spines" :

In view of this I regard both Griffith's plates as representing

the typical plant.

At first sight, D. monticolus might be mistaken for some
forms of D. melanochcetes and for D. intermedins, and in fact

Griffith's plates of the last and the first mentioned species show
many points of resemblance. But unlike that of D. intermedins
or of D. melanochcetes the second spathe of D. monticolus is

unarmed, or armed only with a few bristles here and there to-

wards the apex and along the carinae, a probable reason why
the species was confused by Griffith himself with D. Lewisianus.

The peduncular portion may be armed or unarmed.

Both the specimens quoted above were cited by Ridley under
D. angustifolius. See also my remarks under D. melanochcetes .

D. grandis, and D. Lewisianus.

XII. Daemonorops pseudo-sepal Becc. in Hook, f., Fl. Brit.

Ind. VI (1893) 465; Ridl., Mat. Fl. Pen. II (1907) 180; Becc.

in Cale. Ann. XII (1911) 79 t. 25; Ridl., Fl. Mai. Pen. V
(1925) 40 inter species dubias.

D. bakauensis Becc. in Calc. Ann. XII (1911) 221 t. 100
Syn. nov.

Malay Peninsula: Johore, Pulau Tinggi (Burkill, 866).

Sumatra : Banka Archipelago. Bakau Isl. (Teysmann,
herb bogor. n. 277, type of D. bakauensis, vern name Rotan
Rundang); Banka, on Bukit Tampang, near Sungei Liat
(Bunnemeijar, 1736, vern. n. Rotan rondang); Banka by Sungei
(Teijsmann, herb Bogor. n. 269, bern n. Rotan Rundang); Banka
on Gunong Menumbing, near Muntok (Biinnemeijer, 1465, vern
name Rotan Getah). (All the Sumatran specimens are from the
Buitenzorg herbarium).

The species appears to represent a form midway between
D. Lewisianus and D. grandis. In fruits and in the armature
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of its leaf sheath, the species resembles very much D. grandis,

but the leaflets are much narrower and the spadices shorter. The
species should be included among the Dcemonorops having sessile

or subsessile spadices, and not among those which have stalked

spadices. Judging from the outermost spathe present in

Bunnemeijer's 1736, the species appears to be closely related

to D. Binnendijki Becc.

Beccari separated D. bakauensis from D. pseudosepal because
of the broader leaflets and smaller, ovoid fruits in the former;

but the fruits in the type specimen are young. Bunnemeijer's
specimen 1465 shows both kinds of leaflets and the fruits which
are better developed than in the type of D. bakauensis are

spherical as in D. pseudosepal. In view of this I do not see

any reason to maintain D. bakauensis as a good species.

XIV. Daemonorops sepal Becc. in Hook, f., PI. Brit. Ind. VI
(1893) 469 et in Calc. Ann. XII (1911) 77 t. 24; Ridl., Fl.

Mai. Pen. V (1925) 36.

D. aciculatus Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II (1907) 176 et Fl.

Mai. Pen. V (1925) 38; Becc. in Calc. Ann. XII (1911) 231 inter

species dubias. Syn. nov.

D. angustifolius Mart, sensu Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II

(1907) 174 quoad syn. D. sepal Becc.

D. calicarpus Mart, sensu Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II

(1907) 174 et Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 37 pro parte. Syn. nov.
D. hygrophilus Mart, sensu Ridl., Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925)

40 pro parte. Syn. nov.

D. imbellis Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II (1902) 220;

Ridl., Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. II (1907) 179; Becc. in Calc. Ann.
XII (1911) 80 t. 26; Ridl., Fl. Mai. Pen. V (1925) 41 inter

species dubias. Syn. nov.

Malay Peninsula : Perak, Gunong Hijau (Ridley in 1892,

female. Syntype of D. aciculatus); ibid., southern summit, alt.

4,300 ft. (Burkill and Haniff : 12763; 12944); Sungei Mengkarau
in Larut Hill (Anderson : 176; 166); Maxwell Hill (Ridley, in

June 1893, male. Syntype of D. aciculatus). Selangor,

Sempang Mines (Ridley, 15876). Pahang, Sungei Lemoi at Ulu
Anak (Dolman, 28157); Cameron Highlands by Sungei Ikan near

Ulu Telom, alt. 4,500 ft. (Dolman, 27631, vern. name Rotan
Baik); Fraser Hill alt. 4,000-4,370 ft. (Burkill. and Holttum,

7785).

The fruiting specimens may be arranged in three classes

according to the number of the series into which the scales are

arranged on fruits, viz :
—

(a) 15 series: Burkill arid Haniff: 12944 an d 12763.

(b) 15-17 series : Ridley on Gunong Hijau; Dolman :

28157 and 27631.

(c) 18 series : Anderson 176.
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The fruits in Burkill and Holttum, 7785 are injured and so

the number of the scale series cannot be counted. Anderson's
176 bear some fruits which are globose as in Beccari's plate of

D. Scortechinii, though other fruits are normal. This shows
the possibility of D. Scortechinii being- but a form of D. sepal.

Ridley's specimen from Gunong Kledang has a very diffuse

spadix in fruit resembling that of D. imbellis. Some spadices

I have seen are distinctly ventricose and nodding, some straight

and not so ventricose. I think this variability is due to the

vigour of the plants and of the spadices.

Ridlev based his D. aciculatus on two specimens he had
collected in Perak. He gave the length of the peduncle as

4 inches, misjudging as free the decurrent portion of the

peduncle that has become detached off the sheath on being
pulled in the living state. The actual length of the peduncle
in Ridley's specimens is about 3-4 cm. only. But the species

itself is very variable in respect to the length of peduncles. In
the Maxwell Hill specimen quoted above the spadix bears a

peduncle which is somewhat longer than in all the others I

have so far examined, and apparently is nodding as in

I), imbellis; in some other specimens the peduncle is subsessile or

hardly measurable. This variability in length of peduncles and
in the number of the vertical series into which the fruit scales

are arranged, as well as a comparison of the plates 24 and 26

given by Beccari with the specimens in the Singapore herbarium
lead me to consider D. aciculatus, D. imbellis, and D. sepal as

conspecific.

XV. Daemonorops sepal var. pahangensis Furtado var. nov.

A forma typica spatha infima aculeis subulatis vel

setiformibus appressis vel arrectis atro-fuscis densissime armata
(spatharum D. melanochcetes Bl. instar) hsec varietas differt.

Fructuum squamse per series verticales 18 imbricatse.

MaIvAv Peninsula : Pahan g, Fraser Hill, alt. 4,000 ft. (Nur.

11208. Holotype in Singapore).

The petiolar and laminar portions, present in the specimen,
appear to be of the radical leaves. The petiole, which is covered
with brown indumentum, bears long and short spines all over
on the dorsal side, the longest spines being 3 cm. long. At the

mouth of the sheath the spines are still longer (up to about
6 cm.). Leaflets about 40 cm. long. 2.5 cm. wide, unarmed
beneath or occasionally with a few prickles in the apical half

of the midrib beneath; in the upper surface the 4 lateral nerves,

and occasionally the mirdib also, are remotely setulose. The
spadix with its fruits is like the typical of D. sepal.

D. sebal is a long climbing rattan; but this variety has been
noted by the collector as short stemmed plant. The collector's

notes run thus : "Stem short, heavily armed with straight spines.
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Leaves 6-7 ft. long, armed with straight spines. No leaf-

flagellum. Fruits pale green edged brown." Further field

observations are needed to see whether this variety represents
D. sepal in the early stages of its development, for I note in the
apical parts of the outermost spathes a tendency for the softer

bristles to fall off and become like that of D. sepal.

Index to Collectors' Numbers.

Abrams s.n.-X. Alvins: 979-III; 980-VI; 1217-XII; 1878-VI.
Anderson: 166 & 176-XIV. Bunnemeijer: 1465 & 1736-XIII;

7016 & 745I-X. Burkill: 376-X; 866-XIII; 983 & 1016-XI;
1372-VI; 2551-VI; 6520-VII; 6536-VI. Burkill &
Haniff: 12763 & 12944-XIV. Burkill & Holttum:
77S5-XIV. Corner: s.n.-I; 12749-I; 29750-VII; 30077 &
303S9-III; 30428-XI; 30447-VII. Curtis: s.n.-V, X, 764-X;
2232-X; 3160-III; 3351-X 3444-III & X. Derry: 108 &
110-VI; 112-III. Dolman: 27631 & 28157-XIV. Elmer:
21102-XI obs. Fernandez: s.n.-VII & VIII. Fox: 11299-I.

Gaudichaud: s.n.-II. Goodenough: s.n.-VI; 1660-VI;

1857-XII. Grashoff: 196 & 639-VII. Griffith: s.n.-I & X.
Henderson: 18358-XI; 19484-VI; 21710-XI; 24620-I. Herb.
Bogor. nos 222-VII; 269-XIII; 404- VII; 468-IX. Hewitt:

s.n. R.A.-XI. Heyne: 2548-VII; 2670-IX. Holttum:
9561-XI; 9778-VI. Lewis: s.n.-X. Mat: s.n.-VI. Nur:
11208-XV; 18891-XI. Ridley: s.n.-I, III, VI, VII, X,
XI, XIV; 3498 & 3499-VI; 3506-VI; 4622-I; 5122-VI; 5123-

I obs. & VI; 5124-VI; 6279-I; 6672-VI; 7002-II; 7003-X;

7034-X; 7100-XI; 7102-X; 7878-III; 7880-I; 7895, 7896 &
7897-X; 7899-III; 7900 & 7902-X; 8957-VI; 9466-X obs. &
XI; 11203-VIII & XI; 11461-XI obs. 11826-826-VII; 11983-

I; 13302-I & IV obs.; 14115-III; 14719-I & VII; 15876-XIV.
Seimund: s.n.-X. Teijsmann: 269 & 277-XIII.
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NDEX TO BOTANICAL AND VERNACULARNAMES

Calamus :

acanthopis VI

angustifolius I ...

calicarpus III ...

grandis VI

hygrophilus VII

intermedius VIII

Lewisianus X ...

melanochaetes XI
monticolus X ; XII

petiolaris X

Daemonorops :

aciculatus XIV
angustifolius I, IV, VI obs.

;

VII, X, XI, XII, XIV ...

artgustispathus sp. no v. II

bakauensis XIII

calicarpus III ; VIII ; X ; XIV
carcharodon I ...

congestus IV
Curtisii sp. nov. V
fissus var cinnamomeus VII

grandis II; VI, VIII

Hallierianus XI
hygrophilus I ; VI ; VII ; XIV
imbellis XIV
intermedius VI; VIII

intermedius var. nudinervis
VI

javanicus sp. nov. IX
Kirtong VI
Kurzianus

Lewisianus II, VI, X, XI ...

malaccensis VI; XI ..."

melanochaetes VIII obs., XI
miscrothamnus X
moticolus X, XI, XII
monticolus var. penangensis

X, XII. ... ...

petiolaris X
pseudosepal XIII

Schmidtianus XI
sepal XIV
sepal var. pahangensis var.

nov. XV

Rattan = Rotang = Rotan ...

Rotan :

ayer VI ...

baik XIV
bahut XI
cheranang VI obs.

chichik landak VI

chrysa VIII

chuchok X
chongkak VI
chucho miniak III

chinchin VI

getah XIII

ghetah I

kichum X
kikir I .-,

kerotong VI

kertong VI obs.

kelemunting VII

kusom X
langah XI
manau I

miniak XII
rondang XIII

rundang XIII

relang VI
sabut III

sepat I

sumang VI obs.

sunang VI

tawar I ; VII

Uwi bungkus I

Uwi getah VI

Vol IX. (jg 37 ).


